During the last I5 years, one of us (TS-BK) has tried various methods of treatment to arrest myopia. Most of the clinical data accumulated during this time were based on refraction and associated investigation. An assessment of the data is made in this paper in order to decide which methods of treatment seem to result in arrest. How these methods act is at present being investigated and will be reported later.
After considering several analytical approachessuch as, paired comparisons, and sequential analysis -we decided that the best way to present the data was by means of step graphs. These graphs show changes in refraction for a control group (Group I, who were untreated (Method i) except for the conventional trial lens refraction and spectacles), and also for the four groups treated by the four positive methods considered in this paper, namely: Method 2 Atropine i per cent three times a day for 7 days, then bifocals prescribed at the level of atropine refraction with no addition, and phenylephrine 5 per cent as drops at night. These were given for months or years until the myopia again began to increase, when Methods 4 and 5 were considered. Method 3 Contact lenses without any previous treatment.
Method 4 In Graph A only 13 eyes out of 86 (I5 per cent) have arrested (that is, are below the steps). THE 
REFRACTIONS
The refractions in Graphs A to P (Groups I, II, and III) were performed without cycloplegia. In Graphs G to M, the refraction row 'before' was prior to the use of atropine, but the actual spectacle lens was then given at the atropine level not indicated in the graph.
In Q, the contact lens was also fitted at the atropine level but was indicated in the 'before' row because of the common initial difference of the contact lens from the spectacle lens refraction. The subsequent refraction was not made under atropine which lessens probability of arrest.
In R (and S, omitted) the refraction indicated by the row in the 'before treatment' side had no cycloplegia. Subsequent refractions were made under continuous atropine. ,
The refractions in the step graphs for Groups I, II, and III represent the spectacle refraction tested to the red side of the Duochrome test at 6 m without a cycloplegic. In Group IV the refractions were also done to the red side of Duochrome but with the contact lens in place and the power of any additional lenses required was added to or subtracted from the power of the contact lens. few other patients were excluded because their records were incomplete or otherwise unusable. Difficulties also arose because examinations were not carried out at exactly regular intervals. The procedure adopted was as follows. Graph A shows the changes 'over i year' for the control group io-year-olds. In fact this graph includes all eyes which were examined at the age of Io years and then again between 9 and I5 months later (that is, i year + 3 months). Similar rules were used for the other graphs. Thus not all eyes are included in every graph. In addition patients who were over 15 years old at the start of treatment were excluded. Nevertheless, the results for Groups III, IV, and particularly V, were much better than those for the control group, even though these cases might have been expected to fare relatively badly.
The fact that the samples for Groups III, IV, and V are not 'random' should be borne in mind when looking at the step graphs, as these samples include rather more eyes which start with a higher D-value. But whereas the myopia for Group I tends to increase steadily whatever the initial Dvalue, the observations for III, IV, and V tend to cluster around the steps, indicating that they have been arrested or at least partially arrested. Group II shows an apparent drop-out rate of The long delay in some before the increase in myopia resumed gives rise to the clinical observation that the earlier treatment is started, the more likely is a subsequent increase to be prevented.
Conclusions
This empirical treatment was started in I960 with the idea of preventing retinal detachment. In view of the disappointing history of the treatment of myopia, little, if any, arrest was expected, but these results suggest that myopia can be arrested in 50 per cent of cases at the stage at which they present in a Caucasian population.
Even in the cases in which arrest has not been achieved, with the exception of Group III, the increase in myopia has been less than in the control group. This means that many have been partially arrested.
The least successful results were obtained in Group III who were treated with contact lenses only without the addition of atropine (Method 3). Although Otsuka (I967) gave up the use of atropine in Japan, its use seems to be of profound significance in Caucasians, a conclusion which is supported by the results of Bedrossian (I967) and Gimbel (I973). 
